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Application of the Resource-Renewable
Boiling Water Reactor for TRUManagement
and Long-Term Energy Supply
Tetsushi Hino, Masaya Ohtsuka, Renzo Takeda, Junichi Miwa,
and Kumiaki Moriya
Abstract The RBWR (resource-renewable boiling water reactor) is an innovative
BWR that has a capability to breed and burn trans-uranium elements (TRUs) using
a multi-recycling process. The RBWR can be used as a long-term energy supply,
and it reduces the negative environmental impact that TRUs cause as they are
otherwise long-lived radioactive wastes. Various design concepts of the RBWR
core have been proposed. The RBWR-AC is a break-even reactor and the RBWR-
TB and RBWR-TB2 are TRU burners. The RBWR-TB is designed to burn TRUs
from the RBWR-TB itself and to burn almost all the TRUs by repeating their
recycling. The RBWR-TB is assumed to be applied for a nuclear power phase-out
scenario. The RBWR-TB2 is intended to burn TRUs from LWR spent fuels. The
RBWR-TB2 is assumed to be applied for reducing the amount of TRUs to be
managed in storage facilities. The RBWR cores achieve their TRU multi-recycling
capability under the constraint that the void reactivity coefficient must be negative
by introducing the parfait core concept. This chapter reviews details of the specific
design and core characteristics of the RBWR.
Keywords Break-even • Burner • BWR • Multi-recycle • TRU • Void reactivity
coefficient
14.1 Introduction
Nuclear-generated electrical power is one irreplaceable candidate energy source
that responds to the needs for energy security and for reduction of greenhouse-gas
emissions. However, there has also been growing concern that significant amounts
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of trans-uranium elements (TRUs) are becoming long-lived radioactive wastes. If
TRUs could be recycled as nuclear fuel, the benefits attained from nuclear power
would increase as a long-term energy supply and the negative environmental
impact of TRUs as radioactive wastes could be greatly reduced. For these purposes
many types of innovative reactors, including the sodium-cooled fast reactor (SFR),
have been proposed. The resource-renewable BWR (RBWR) has been proposed to
achieve the same purposes using concepts based on proven BWR technologies and
the BWR capability to control the neutron energy spectrum flexibly [1–3]. A major
characteristic of the BWR is “boiling” in the core, which includes water that
functions as both a moderator and a coolant. The neutron energy spectrum can be
hardened by reducing the hydrogen-to-uranium ratio (H/U) using the two-phase
flow and using the hexagonal tight fuel lattice, so that the transmutation of 238U to
fissile plutonium is promoted with increasing resonance absorption: this enables the
multi-recycling process of both breeding and consuming TRUs. On the other hand,
there is a tendency that the harder the neutron spectrum becomes in the TRU-loaded
core, the more positive the void reactivity coefficient becomes. The void reactivity
coefficient is one of the main safety parameters for light water reactors (LWRs) and
must be negative. The RBWR achieves the TRU multi-recycling capability under
the constraint of the negative void reactivity coefficient by introducing the parfait
core concept [4].




Figure 14.1 shows the reactor pressure vessel (RPV) of the RBWR. The common
plant specifications of the RBWR and the latest commercial BWR, the ABWR, are
listed in Table 14.1. The rated thermal power, electric power, diameter of the RPV,
and core pressure are identical for both reactor plants. Figure 14.2 shows a hori-
zontal cross-sectional view of the RBWR core configuration, which is composed of
720 hexagonal fuel bundles and 223 Y-type control rods. The axial configuration
uses the parfait core concept in which an internal blanket of depleted uranium oxide
is placed between the upper and lower fissile zones of the TRU oxides.
Various design concepts of the RBWR core have been proposed. Recent core
designs have focused on TRU management. The RBWR-AC is the break-even
reactor that can burn depleted uranium by using TRUs extracted from the spent fuel
bundles of LWRs without decreasing the amount of TRUs. The RBWR-TB is the
TRU burner that can fission almost all the TRUs, leaving only the minimum critical
mass of TRUs, by repeating their recycling and collecting. The RBWR-TB2 is a
modified version of the TRU burner. The RBWR-TB2 is designed to be able to burn
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Fig. 14.1 Reactor pressure






Thermal power (MWt) 3,926 3,926
Electric power (MWe) 1,356 1,356
RPV diameter (m) 7.1 7.1
Core pressure (MPa) 7.2 7.2
Number of fuel bundles 720 872
Fuel lattice type Hexagonal Square
Lattice pitch (mm) 199 155
Number of control rods 223 205
Control rod type Y-type Cross shape
Number of fuel bundles 720
Number of control rods 223
Fig. 14.2 Horizontal cross-sectional view of the RBWR core configuration [3]
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TRUs from LWR spent fuels, whereas the RBWR-TB is designed as a burner for
the TRUs from the RBWR-TB itself, assuming the RBWR-TB would be utilized
when the TRU usefulness is exhausted and almost all should have been fissioned.
Figure 14.3 shows the utilization concept of the RBWR-AC, -TB, and -TB2.
In core designs for the RBWR-AC, -TB, and -TB2, keeping charged TRU
composition preserved at every operation cycle is mandatory. This criterion ensures
the multi-recycling capability, fission, and recycling process of TRUs can be
continued while maintaining the criticality and fulfilling the various operation
constraints, such as sufficient reactor shutdown margin and negative void reactivity
coefficient. As mentioned in the Introduction, the multi-recycling capability is
achieved by hardening the neutron energy spectrum and promoting the transmuta-
tion of 238U to fissile plutonium using the hexagonal tight fuel lattice, which has a
H/U less than that of the conventional BWR square fuel lattice. Figure 14.4 shows
the relationship between the volume ratio of water to fuel and the breeding ratio in
the RBWR-AC, -TB, -TB2, and the conventional BWR. Because the RBWR-AC
and -TB need to continue operation cycles without feeding fissile materials other
than those contained in the discharged fuel from themselves, the volume ratios of
water to fuel are set lower than those of the RBWR-TB2 and the conventional
BWR.
In the following sections, the core calculation method is described first, and then
each type of RBWR is described.
14.2.2 Core Calculation Method
An outline of the calculation methods used for the core design is as follows. Group
constants of 12 energy groups for the core neutronic calculation were evaluated for
the horizontal cross section of the fuel bundle lattice by the Monte Carlo calculation
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Fig. 14.3 Utilization concept of the RBWR-AC, -TB, and -TB2
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228Th to 253Es and 84 fission products (83 nuclides treated explicitly and 1 lumped
fission product) were treated. In the core neutronic calculation, the 12-energy
group, three-dimensional neutron flux was obtained by solving the diffusion equa-
tion with 1 mesh for each fuel bundle in the horizontal direction and 34 meshes in
the vertical direction.
In the thermal hydraulic calculation, the in-channel coolant flow rate, the
two-phase flow pressure drop, and the axial void fraction distribution were calcu-
lated based on the power distribution obtained by the core neutronic calculation, so
that the pressure drops between fuel bundles were balanced. The core neutronic
calculation and the thermal hydraulic calculation were iterated until the power
distribution and in-channel coolant flow distribution converged.
The void reactivity coefficient was evaluated by decreasing the core coolant flow
rate to 95 % of the rated flow and dividing the change of the neutron multiplication
factor by the change of core averaged void fraction, from the respective values at
the rated flow.
14.2.3 RBWR-AC
The axial fuel bundle configuration of the RBWR-AC is shown in Fig. 14.5. The
axial configuration is the parfait core, where an internal blanket (520 mm) of
depleted uranium oxide is placed between two fissile zones (upper, 280 mm;
lower, 193 mm). The upper and lower blankets (70 and 280 mm) are attached
above and below the upper and lower fissile zones, respectively.
The neutron absorber zones are placed above and below the fuel zone (fissile and
blanket) to increase the margin to maintain the negative void reactivity coefficient.
The upper neutron absorber zone is composed of the neutron absorber rods placed
between the plenums, which are connected to the fuel rods. The neutron absorber




















TRUs from LWR 
Multi-recycling with fissile
TRUs produced by itself
RBWR-TB
RBWR-AC
*  Ratio of discharged amount of fissile materials to charged amount of fissile materials
Fig. 14.4 Relationship between water to fuel volume ratio and fissile breeding ratio
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Each neutron absorber rod is attached to support rods fixed with the upper tie-plate
of the fuel bundle. The neutron absorber rods are installed in a ratio of one per one
fuel rod. Each neutron absorber rod is 500 mm long, and the distance between the
upper end of the fuel zone and the lower end of the neutron absorber rod is 300 mm.
The lower neutron absorber zone is composed of B4C pellets filled in the fuel
cladding. The length of the lower neutron absorber zone is 70 mm.
Figure 14.6 shows a horizontal cross-sectional view of the configuration of the
RBWR-AC fuel bundle and its fissile Pu enrichment distribution. The lattice pitches
of the fuel bundles are 199.2 mm on the side with the control rod and 194.7 mm on
the side without it. The channel box of the fuel bundle is hexagonal with an inner
width of 189.1 mm, and its wall thickness is 2.4 mm. The control rod is 6.5 mm
thick, and the gap between the rod outer surface and the channel box is 1.6 mm on
each side; the gap between channel boxes on the side without the control rod is
0.8 mm.
The fuel rod gap and pitch are 1.3 and 11.4 mm, respectively. For the equilib-
rium core of the RBWR-AC, the bundle-averaged fissile plutonium enrichment is
15.7 wt% for the upper fissile zone (Fig. 14.6a) and 20.1 wt% for the lower fissile
zone (Fig. 14.6b). Both the upper and lower fissile zones utilize five different fissile
Pu enrichments.
The main core specifications and performance values of the RBWR-AC in the
equilibrium core are shown in Table 14.2. The core coolant flow is 2.6 104 t/h at a
subcooling temperature of 5 K at the entrance and has a steam quality of 35 w/o at
the core exit. The void fraction of core coolant is about 30 % at the bottom of the
lower fissile zone because of heating in the lower blanket; it reaches 80 % at the top
of the core. A breeding ratio of 1.01 is achievable under a 45 GWd/t exposure
Fig. 14.5 Axial
configuration of the RBWR-
AC fuel bundle [3]
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8.4 wt%    5
11.2 wt%  22
14.5 wt%  51
15.9 wt%  70
17.2 wt% 123
Y-type control rod
Number of fuel rods            271
Fuel rod diameter          10.1mm
Fuel rod gap                  1.3mm






13.0 wt%    5
15.8 wt%  22
19.1 wt%  51
20.6 wt%  70
21.3 wt% 123
Y-type control rod
Number of fuel rods             271
Fuel rod diameter          10.1 mm 
Fuel rod gap                  1.3 mm 






Fig. 14.6 Horizontal cross-sectional view showing configuration of the RBWR-AC fuel bundle
and fissile Pu enrichment distribution [3]
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averaged with the upper, internal, and lower blankets. Here the breeding ratio is
defined as the number of atoms of fissile plutonium left in the discharged fuel
bundles per fissile plutonium loaded in the initial charged fuel bundles.
The loading pattern of the fuel bundles in the equilibrium core adopts zone
loading with the reflective boundary condition of 60  in the azimuthal direction.
After the control rod scheduling is done, the radial power peaking factor is about 1.2
and the axial power peaking factor is about 1.8, including the blanket zones, which
results in the minimum critical power ratio of 1.3 and the maximum linear heat-
generating rate of 47 kW/m.
The RBWR-AC has a void reactivity coefficient of 2.4 104 Δk/k/%void,
which is comparable with that of the current BWR, about 7 104 Δk/k/%void.
14.2.4 RBWR-TB
The axial fuel bundle configuration of the RBWR-TB is shown in Fig. 14.7. The
axial configuration is similar to that of the RBWR-AC, but the RBWR-TB does not
have a lower blanket because breeding of fissile plutonium is not needed. Other
blanket and fissile zones have different heights from those in the RBWR-AC to
enable multi-recycling of TRUs under the different neutron energy spectrum from
the RBWR-AC. The upper and internal blanket zones of depleted uranium oxides
Table 14.2 Core specifications and performance values [3]
Item RBWR-AC RBWR-TB RBWR-TB2
Core height (mm) 1,343 993 1,025
Fuel rod diameter (mm) 10.1 7.4 7.2
Fuel rod pitch (mm) 11.4 9.4 9.4
Fuel rod gap (mm) 1.3 2.0 2.2
Pellet diameter (mm) 8.7 6.1 6.0
Number of fuel rods 271 397 397
Coolant flow rate (t/h) 2.6 104 3.8 104 2.4 104
Core exit quality (%) 35 21 36
Void fraction (%) 53 42 56
Pressure drop (MPa) 0.14 0.19 0.06
HM inventory (t) 144 77 76
Puf/HM in fissile zone (wt%) 15.7/20.1 13.9 25
Puf inventory (t) 9.0 4.5 8.3
Burn-up (GWd/t) 45 55 65
MLHGR (kW/m) 47 47 47
MCPR 1.28 1.3 1.28
Void reactivity coefficient (Δk/k/%void) 2.4 104 2 104 4 104
Breeding ratio 1.01 – –
TRU fission efficiency (%) – 51 45
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have heights of 20 and 560 mm, respectively; the upper and lower fissile zones have
heights of 192 and 221 mm, respectively.
The RBWR-TB also utilizes the neutron absorber zones above and below the
fuel zone. The upper neutron absorber zone has the same structure as that of the
RBWR-AC. The number of neutron absorber rods in the lower neutron absorber
zone is 91, which was determined so as to keep the void reactivity coefficient
negative.
Figure 14.8 shows the horizontal configuration of the RBWR-TB. The fuel
bundle of the RBWR-TB is composed of the uniform fissile plutonium enrichment
of 13.9 wt%. The lattice pitches of the fuel bundles are 199.3 mm on the side with
the control rod and 194.4 mm on the side without it. The channel box of the fuel
bundle is hexagonal with an inner width of 189.6 mm and wall thickness of 2 mm.
The control rod is 7.5 mm thick, and the gap between the rod outer surface and the
channel box is 1.6 mm on each side. The gap between channel boxes on the side
without the control rod is 0.8 mm. Geometries of the channel boxes and the control
rods are slightly different from those of the RBWR-AC. However, because the
center positions of the control rods are the same in the RBWR-AC and -TB and
reactor internals fixed to the RPV, such as the core support plate, control rod guide
tubes, etc., can be shared, their cores are easily exchanged with each other by
changing the fuel bundles, control rods, and some attachments between the core
support plate and fuel bundles.
Because the RBWR-TB equilibrium core has a shorter height than that of the
RBWR-AC, the number of fuel rods of the RBWR-TB (397) is larger than that of




RBWR-TB fuel bundle [3]
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The RBWR-TB aims at burning MAs by transmuting them into fissile isotopes
using relatively low energy neutrons as well as by direct fissioning using relatively
high energy neutrons. Both capture and fission reactions occur in a broad neutron
energy range from thermal to fast. It is expected that the balance of these reactions
at different neutron energies enables TRU burning while keeping the isotopic
composition almost the same before and after burning, as mentioned in the next
subsection.
The main core specifications and performance values of the RBWR-TB in the
equilibrium core were shown earlier in Table 14.2. The core coolant flow is
3.8 104 t/h at a subcooling of 10 K at the entrance and has a steam quality of
21 % at the core exit. The concept of the loading pattern of fuel bundles in the
equilibrium core is the same as that of the RBWR-AC: it adopts zone loading and
the reflective boundary condition of 60  in the azimuthal direction. A maximum
linear heat generation rate of 47 kW/m and an MCPR of 1.3 after the control rod
scheduling are achieved. The RBWR-TB has a void reactivity coefficient of
2 104 Δk/k/%void.
The fission efficiency of TRUs in the RBWR-TB is 51 %. Here the fission
efficiency is defined as the net decrease in TRUs divided by the total amount of
fissioned actinides through the total fuel residence time in the core. This value
indicates what amount of the TRUs can be used as fuel for generating electric power
and is related to fissioning cost of the TRUs. As the fission efficiency of TRUs
becomes higher, it is expected that the electricity-generating cost needed for
burning the same amount of TRUs becomes smaller, if the other costs such as
fuel fabrication cost are comparable.
Y-type control rod
Number of fuel rods               397
Fuel rod diameter             7.4 mm
Fuel rod gap        2.0 mm
Thickness of control rod    7.5 mm194.4 mm
199.3 mm
Fig. 14.8 Horizontal cross-sectional view showing configuration of the RBWR-TB fuel
bundle [3]
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14.2.5 RBWR-TB2
The core concept of the RBWR-TB2 was initiated by an Electric Power Research
Institute (ERRI)-organized team of three universities in the United States [6] to
compare its core performance values with those of the ABR, which is the SFR
having the same purpose [7]. Although the RBWR-TB is assumed to be utilized in
the final stage of the nuclear power phase-out scenario, the RBWR-TB2 is assumed
to be utilized to control the amount of TRUs during the period while LWRs are
being operated as base load power sources.
The axial configuration of the RBWR-TB2 (Fig. 14.9) and it is similar to that of
the RBWR-TB. The RBWR-TB2 also does not have a lower blanket because
breeding of fissile plutonium is not needed. The upper and internal blanket zones
of depleted uranium oxide have heights of 20 and 560 mm, respectively; the upper
and lower fissile zones have heights of 224 and 221 mm, respectively. The RBWR-
TB2 also uses a lower neutron absorption zone in which the number of neutron
absorber rods is 19. This number of the neutron absorber rods is sufficient to keep
the void reactivity coefficient negative in the RBWR-TB2.
Figure 14.10 shows the horizontal configuration of the RBWR-TB2. The fuel
bundle of the RBWR-TB2 is composed of the uniform fissile plutonium enrichment
of 25 wt%. As the RBWR-TB2 fuel includes TRUs from LWRs, the fissile
plutonium enrichment becomes higher than that of the RBWR-TB, which uses
TRUs from itself and other RBWR-TBs in the equilibrium core. Geometries of the
channel box and the control rods are the same as those of the RBWR-TB. The
lattice pitches of the fuel bundles are 199.3 mm on the side with the control rod and
194.4 mm on the side without it. The channel box of the fuel bundle is hexagonal
Fig. 14.9 Axial
configuration of the
RBWR-TB2 fuel bundle [3]
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with an inner width of 189.6 mm and wall thickness of 2 mm. The control rod is
7.5 mm thick, and the gap between the rod outer surface and the channel box is
1.6 mm on each side. The gap between channel boxes on the side without the
control rod is 0.8 mm.
The fuel rod diameter and gap of the RBWR-TB2 are 7.2 and 2.2 mm,
respectively; these values result in a larger moderator-to-fuel ratio and a softer
neutron energy spectrum than those of the RBWR-TB. Because the fissile compo-
sition of the RBWR-TB2 is larger than that of the RBWR-TB, fissile TRUs need to
be fissioned with a relatively larger rate to preserve TRU isotopic composition for
multi-recycling. The number of fuel rods is the same as that of the RBWR-TB to
make the averaged linear heat-generating rate almost the same.
The main core specifications and performance values of the RBWR-TB2 in the
equilibrium core were shown earlier in Table 14.2. The core coolant flow is
2.4 104 t/h at a subcooling of 10 K at the entrance and has a steam quality of
36 % at the core exit. The concept of the loading pattern of fuel bundles in the
equilibrium core is the same as that of the RBWR-TB: it adopts zone loading and
the reflective boundary condition of 60  in the azimuthal direction. A maximum
linear heat generation rate of 47 kW/m and an MCPR of 1.28 after the control rod
scheduling are achieved. The RBWR-TB2 has a void reactivity coefficient of
4 104 Δk/k/%void.
The fission efficiency of TRUs in the RBWR-TB2 is 45 %. This value corre-
sponds to about twice the production efficiency of TRUs, 22 %, in the ABWR.
Here, the production efficiency of TRUs is defined with the opposite meaning of the
fission efficiency of TRUs, that is, the net increase in TRUs divided by the total
amount of fissioned actinides through the total fuel residence time in the core. As
the electricity output of the RBWR-TB2 is the same as that of the ABWR, this
means accumulation of TRUs would be suppressed by introducing one RBWR-TB2
for two ABWRs.
Y-type control rod
Number of fuel rods      397
Fuel rod diameter            7.2 mm
Fuel rod gap       2.2 mm
Thickness of control rod   7.5 mm194.4 mm
199.3 mm
Fig. 14.10 Horizontal cross-sectional view showing configuration of the RBWR-TB2 fuel
bundle [3]
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Table 14.3 summarizes TRU compositions and weights of fissile plutonium and
TRU of charged and discharged fuels in the RBWR-AC, -TB, and -TB2. In evalu-
ation of the discharged fuel compositions, a 3-year cooling time after discharge from
the core is considered. Because the RBWR-AC and -TB satisfy the multi-recycling
criteria under the condition that both reactors charge TRUs that were discharged
from themselves, the TRU compositions of the RBWR-AC and -TB are kept the
same in the charged and discharged fuels. The weights of fissile plutonium and TRU
increase slightly in the discharged fuel in the RBWR-AC, the break-even reactor,
whereas they decrease in the discharged fuel in the RBWR-TB, the TRU burner. As
TRUs from LWR spent fuels are added to TRUs discharged from the RBWR-TB2
itself, the TRU composition of their mixture is to be the same at every operation
cycle with the constant mixing ratio of TRUs discharged from the RBWR-TB2 and
LWR. The weight of TRU decreases in the discharged fuel in the RBWR-TB2.
14.3 Conclusion
The specific design and core characteristics of the RBWR were summarized from a
review of published studies. The RBWR is categorized as a low moderation LWR.
By utilizing a tight lattice fuel and two-phase flow of coolant, the latter of which is a
Table 14.3 Trans-uranium (TRU) composition and Puf/TRU weight per fuel batch [3]
Nuclide
RBWR-AC RBWR-TB RBWR-TB2
Charge Dischargea Charge Dischargea Charge Dischargea
LWR spent
fuel
Np-237 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.1 1.9 1.4 6.7
Pu-238 2.9 2.9 4.7 4.7 6.3 6.7 2.8
Pu-239 43.5 43.5 9.5 9.5 27.7 25.5 48.8
Pu-240 36.3 36.3 39.5 39.6 38.5 40.1 23
Pu-241 5.1 5.1 4.4 4.4 5.5 5.4 7
Pu-242 5.1 5.1 25.4 25.4 9.6 10.1 5
Am-241 3.6 3.6 4.7 4.7 5.4 5.4 4.7
Am-242m 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0
Am-243 1.3 1.3 4.7 4.7 2.4 2.4 1.5
Cm-244 1.1 1.1 4.1 4 1.8 2 0.5
Cm-245 0.4 0.4 1.2 1.2 0.5 0.6 0
Cm-246 0.1 0.1 1 1 0.2 0.2 0
Cm-247 0 0 0.2 0.2 0 0 0
Cm-248 0 0 0.2 0.2 0 0 0
Cm-249 0 0 0.1 0.1 0 0 0
Puf(t) 1.94 1.96 1.14 1.06 2.06 1.74 0.32
TRU(t) 3.99 4.03 8.18 7.62 6.20 5.63 0.58
aThree-year cooling time after discharge was assumed
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feature of BWRs, the moderator-to-fuel ratio of the RBWR can be reduced to a
small enough value as to achieve multi-recycling of TRUs.
Different RBWR cores have been designed for different purposes. The RBWR-
AC is a break-even reactor with a Pu breeding ratio more than 1.0. The RBWR-TB
and RBWR-TB2 are TRU burners that can fission TRUs at a rate more than twice
the rate of TRU production by the ABWR. Each of the reactor types achieves
the foregoing performances under the condition requiring negative void reactivity
coefficient and multi-recycling capability. With the multi-recycling capability, the
RBWR-AC/TB/TB2 can continue to fission or recycle TRUs while maintaining
the criticality and fulfilling the various constraints, such as sufficient core shutdown
margin and negative reactivity coefficient.
The RBWR appears to be a promising candidate energy source that responds to
the needs for energy security, for reducing greenhouse-gas emissions, and for
mitigating the negative environmental impact of TRUs.
Open Access This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution
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